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Introduction
The biological need for food entangles every person and every culture 
with land, plants, animals, water, and energy. The agricultural revolution 
that began 12,000 years ago, and intensified 175 years ago in the Global 
North, has had major planetary impacts. In the process of converting 
nearly 40% of all land area on the planet to agricultural use, the Earth 
has lost over 35% of its historic forests and compromised most surviving 
forests and woodlands. An estimated 96% of all mammals today are 
domesticated, mainly in the form of farm livestock. Aside from the 
negative effects that agriculture-related deforestation has had on the 
planet’s capacity to capture greenhouse gasses, the global livestock 
industry—the beef industry, especially—accounts for 15% annually 
of all greenhouse gas emissions, making it a major contributor to 
global climate change. Combined with population growth and urban 
development, the industrialization of agriculture and fishing have 
diminished biodiversity, heightened fossil fuel use (via mechanized farm 
and fishing equipment), contaminated soil and water in many areas, and 
strained water systems. In 2022, agriculture was responsible for 70% of 
all freshwater withdrawals globally. By the end of 2023, 90% of marine 
areas were classified as overfished or expended.     

Of course, food also sustains life and societies. Shared cuisines help 
define local, regional, indigenous, tribal, and national cultures, and 
many communities are built around food production and distribution. 
Food distribution points and commercial food establishments—farm 
stands, markets, grocery stores, restaurants, sorting and processing 
centers, canneries, food pantries, soup kitchens—anchor many 
urban and suburban neighborhoods. Most rural areas continue to be 
bound together by overlapping interests in some kind of agricultural 
production. Among the crises created by global climate change is that 
shifting growing zones have destroyed the capacity of some agricultural 
regions to sustain themselves, prompting widespread population 
migrations and the loss of historic communities. 

In general, because food meets a biological need, access to it tends 
to reflect and reinforce other kinds of systemic and structural social 
inequities within and across culture, and these inequities become more 
apparent during periods of ecological duress or disaster. The stress on 
food systems during ecological crises often lead to profound social 
and political changes. The French Revolution in 1789 and the Russian 
Revolution in 1917, for example, were both caused in part by bread 
shortages stemming from poor grain harvests. Irish emigration in the 
nineteenth century resulted from the catastrophic convergence of a series 
of agricultural crises with economic inequities that had been created 
over time by British colonial practices of land redistribution and food 
exportation. The populist drive for Indian independence in the 1940s 
intensified in part because the British Raj failed to stem a preventable 
famine, in the face of a drought in Bengal in 1943.  The massive profits 

Familia, Robino Ntila [Object 2012.0109]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39518/familia?ctx=66ad3d4d64939424298ea0019ef1804376cab599&idx=0
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Introduction cont.

available in global food production and distribution have also made 
food systems not just into registers of other inequities but drivers of 
them. European and North American consumer demand for sugar 
and rum in the seventeenth and eighteenth century, for example, 
helped sustain a labor system that depended on enslaved laborers 
kidnapped from Africa. Ongoing food precarities in portions of 
sub-Saharan Africa are the legacy, in part, of colonialism, when 
early twentieth-century European powers coerced local populations 
to shift from diversified subsistence farming to growing cash 
monocrops for export. This monocrop system resulted in degraded 
soil systems and food shortages. 

The Food Systems e-museum highlights some of the Syracuse 
University Art Museum’s extensive holdings of artworks that depict 
aspects of domestic and global food systems in different times 
and places. It includes artworks that represent food production, 
processing, distribution, preparation, and consumption practices. We 
invite you to reflect critically on how artworks from different times 
and places shape ways of thinking and feeling about specific foods and 
food systems, and especially about how they are ecologically and 
culturally entangled. 

Restaruant Sideboard, Helsinki, Finland, Ralph Gibson [Object 2003.0233.5]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/36948/restaruant-sideboard-helsinki-finland?ctx=05fc7c5589ed8e4b384423d1b80ecec5c5c0f722&idx=0
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Teaching Strategies: General Questions
Individually and collectively, the works in the gallery can help students think critically about how different artworks represent, comment on, and shape 
ideas and feelings about: 

• Different kinds of food systems (hunter-gatherer, agricultural, etc.) and the kinds of societies they create, sustain, or benefit
• How particular foods are produced, distributed, prepared, and consumed
• How particular foods are entangled ecologically (with land, water, air, climate, energy, other food sources, and so forth)
• How sustainable particular foods and food systems are
• How various kinds of social or global inequities are related to, created by, reinforced by, or diminished by particular food systems
• How food figures into the ways in which people conceive of divisions between plants and animals, humans and animals, and humans and nonhumans
• Pastoral traditions that depict food production

Each of these bulleted points can easily be converted into a general discussion prompt for a specific artwork by prefacing it with the phrase “How does 
this piece represent (or comment on, or shape ideas about, or prompt feelings about)…?”

Baking the Bread, Anders Zorn, printed by Frederick Huth [Object 1964.768]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/8100/making-bread-north-sweden?ctx=fb9744f2250ee6ea1a923175bb8916c4947f94c4&idx=0
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The “Food Systems” e-museum includes a nineteenth-century Japanese 
print that depicts laborers planting rice in the rain [Object 2011.0143]. 
Employing a distinctly Japanese medium (color woodblock) and artistic 
genre (Ukiyo-e, or “pictures of the floating world”), the work depicts 
the cultivation of rice, a grain that has long been symbolic of Japanese 
identity. Rice paddies require many laborers to tend them, and rice is a 
protein-rich food capable of sustaining large populations. Because of this, 
rice paddies became the key to community and to population growth on 
the Japanese archipelago, something acknowledged by eighth-century 
myth-histories of Japan, which focus on the agrarian transformation 
of the islands around rice production. Rice and rice products remain 
central to festivals and rituals tied to Japan’s native Shinto belief system. 
Images of rice paddies are thus traditional symbols of historical Japanese 
identity and culture; rice remains a staple of the Japanese diet, and rice 
paddies continue to dominate Japanese agriculture and rural landscapes. 

Converting the Japanese archipelago to rice production has 
produced significant deforestation through the centuries, and the 
leveling and water-flow needed to create a flooded rice paddy has 
had a massive impact on geologically historic waterways and 
ecosystems. Modern rice production also relies on pesticides and 
fertilizers that have contaminated some Japanese waterways (although 
Japanese resistance to rice imports has also persisted in part because of 
the perception that foreign rice has a more chemical taste due to the 
fertilizers and pesticides that other countries use when growing it).

Ecological and Cultural History
Introducing more specific ecological context for the food or food system that an individual artwork references can transform how students 
experience the work and provoke thoughtful discussion of how its significance might have changed over time. In the case of images of agriculture, 
this ecological context can be especially important given the historical dominance of “pastoral” traditions of landscape painting, which celebrate 
humanity’s ability to live harmoniously with and off of the land. Such reassuring images of food production and sustainable dwelling—usually 
focused on small farms—can be hard to look past or through (thus the popularity of pastoral images in much contemporary industrial food 
packaging). When confronting such images, it is worth having students think about why this particular landscape looks like it does. What 
entwined ecological and cultural histories does it reflect? To what extent does the image call attention to or deflect attention from those histories? 
Finally, how does knowing more about these various histories affect how one interprets the object’s significance or project? Two examples of this, 
both drawn from pastoral traditions:

Planting Rice in the Rain, Eisen Tomiako [Object 2011.0143]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38163/harvesting-rice-in-the-rain?ctx=7272619938f95de0d3857529871568ae4958aa79&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38163/harvesting-rice-in-the-rain?ctx=7272619938f95de0d3857529871568ae4958aa79&idx=0
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Have students discuss what elements of a Japanese rice paddy—as a 
place of cultural and ecological entwinement—this print does and 
does not capture. Keeping this discussion in mind, what are some of 
the things that this image of a rice paddy associates with Japanese 
identity? What aspects of rice production are not captured by the 
image (and thus not associated with Japanese identity by the image)? 
How does the image’s setting during planting potentially matter for 
these questions? What about its setting during a rainfall? How might 
the significance of this nineteenth-century image have changed over 
time? What about the feelings evoked by it? How might these things 
change in the future as climate change further intensifies?   

Ecological and Cultural History cont.
At the same time, rice has proven to be a sustainable form of agriculture 
in Japan. Japanese rice production exceeds its rice consumption most 
years (the Japanese government also bans rice imports, except in 
processed forms). The remnants of rice harvesting are also recycled into 
other goods, including straw for weaving, meaning that Japanese rice 
production creates little waste. While Japanese rice paddies are entirely 
artificial ecosystems (created by raising earthen dikes around fields and 
then flooding them), they are also vibrant ecosystems that function like 
wetlands to sustain many kinds of aquatic and terrestrial life. A scientific 
study of a Japanese rice paddy that had been permanently drained and 
re-wilded found it to be less biodiverse a decade later than when it had 
been a paddy. In many cases, fields are only flooded for a portion of the 
year, with a different food crop planted during the non-rice growing 
season. Though rice production has become much more mechanized 
since the time of this nineteenth-century print, it remains a labor-
intensive operation that employs many people, often on small farms. 

Amongst staple foods, rice has one of the smallest carbon footprints 
per ton of protein. That said, the flooding of rice paddies does create 
greenhouse gasses, since the flooding produces a kind of fermentation 
in the soil that gets released through the rice plants and, later, when the 
field is drained. Rice is also less drought-tolerant and heat-resistant than 
other grains, making it highly susceptible to climate change. In Japan, 
there has been a higher than usual incidence of low-grade rice harvests 
(so-called “chalky grain rice”) in the past twenty years, for which 
climatic conditions have been responsible. Rice production has shrunk 
by 20% in Japan since 2012, though not because of climate change: the 
government has long subsidized farmers to let some of their rice 
paddies go fallow, to prop up Japanese rice prices.

 Planting Rice in the rain, Eisen Tomiako (detail) [Object 2011.0143] 

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38163/harvesting-rice-in-the-rain?ctx=7272619938f95de0d3857529871568ae4958aa79&idx=0
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Ecological and Cultural History cont.

Charles Coiner’s Wales [Object 1998.058] offers a pastoral view of a 
landscape in Britain (likely, in the 1960s or 70s when Coiner was most 
active as a painter). Coiner was an American painter and advertising 
executive who presumably painted this while visiting Wales as a tourist. 
The landscape is largely devoid of trees, and yet historical investigation 
will reveal that Wales was once covered by broadleaf forests. So, the land 
that Coiner’s work depicts was almost certainly cleared centuries ago 
for farming. Much of the deforestation of the British Isles occurred in 
the seventeenth and eighteenth century, as agriculture was becoming 
more industrialized. To serve the interests of large landholders, British 
Parliament passed a series of Enclosure Acts that allowed landholders to 
enclose, for private profit, land that had previously been unfenced and 
enjoyed commonly by the community. Visual evidence of the Enclosure 
Acts in the British countryside persists to this day in the form of the lines 
of shrubbery—called hedgerows—that demarcate the edges of fields, 
and the avenues of trees (visible at the bottom of Coiner’s painting) that 
landowners sometimes created to distinguish roads from private fields. 

Aside from the histories of deforestation and privatization visible in 
Coiner’s painting, the painting captures some of the ecological and 
cultural impacts of sheep farming (sheep are present in the field in the 
foreground). Enclosure of lands often forced subsistence farmers to 
migrate, and sheep farming—which requires vast tracts for grazing—
was a particular driver of this. In fact, in certain historically rebellious 
parts of Scotland, enclosure of lands for the purpose of sheep farming 
was used as a political tool at the end of the eighteenth century to 
force relocation of potentially rebellious populations. While fear of 
rebellion did not drive enclosure in Wales, the profits available through 
selling lamb, mutton, and wool did, with the effect of depopulating the 
countryside. Many Welsh agricultural laborers were displaced from 
their longtime homes, after which they often moved to urban areas or, 
by the early nineteenth century, into mining communities. 

The ecological effects of sheep farming are mixed. Sheep excrement 
helps keep soil fertile, their hooves compact soil that might otherwise

erode, and their eating habits produce significant species turnover in 
grassland ecosystems. However, their grazing habits prevent 
reforestation of traditionally forested areas, their waste products 
contaminate many local waterways, and they diminish biodiversity in 
the grassland regions they graze. They have also been identified as 
significant producers of methane, so much so that several studies 
have been commissioned in the UK on how to reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions in the English, Scottish, and Welsh sheep industries. 

Have your students discuss what ecological histories Coiner’s painting 
depicts when viewed in light of all of this information. How do certain 
elements of the painting or aspects of its composition encourage or 
discourage looking through different kinds of historical lenses? What 
attitudes or feelings does the painting foster towards the landscape 
it depicts? Towards agriculture? Towards sheep farming? Towards 
sustainability? Given the broader ecological and cultural history of 
sheep farming in Wales, how would you describe the ideological work 
that the painting performs? How much does it matter to your answers 
that Coiner was not a local resident of this landscape (or of Britain)? 

 Wales, Charles Coiner [Object 1998.058]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35819/wales?ctx=83ce07f3e1b01f525c5104063ce191ea5f27f7b2&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35819/wales?ctx=83ce07f3e1b01f525c5104063ce191ea5f27f7b2&idx=2
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Artist, Artistic Process, and Audience
You can also ask your students more directed questions based on biographical information about the artist, information about the methods and 
techniques used in creating the artwork, or information about the audiences for which a given artwork was created. Two examples:

Leonard Freed’s 1958 gelatin silver print photograph Killing Cattle 
in slaughterhouse, Amsterdam, Holland, is an early work by a Jewish-
American photographer, of working-class upbringing and Eastern 
European descent, who came to be a significant figure in late twentieth-
century documentary photojournalism. Freed’s fame rests primarily on 
his documentation in the 1960s and 70s of American racial discrimination, 
violence, and civil rights protest, including Martin Luther King’s march 
to Washington. Freed got his start as a photographer, however, when he 
photographed postwar Germany and then postwar Amsterdam in the 
late 1950s. Amsterdam is the historical center of the Netherlands Jewish 
population, and it had served as a safe haven for Jewish refugees in the 
1930s. During Nazi occupation of the country in World War II, nearly 
80% of the nation’s Jewish population were killed. Freed, who moved 
to Amsterdam in 1958, sought to document a still vibrant European 
Jewish community that nevertheless bore many traumas from the war 
and the Holocaust. His photograph of an industrial slaughterhouse in 
Amsterdam dates to this period.

The photograph offers an unflinching look at how cows become beef 
and, arguably, an unflattering look at a worker in the slaughterhouse. It 
is worth discussing with students how they interpret the image before 
they know anything about Freed. What commentaries do they see the 
image making on industrialized slaughter and/or this employee of 
that industry? After introducing more context about Freed’s identity 
and documentary project in 1958, have your students return to the 
photograph and discuss to what extent the information you’ve provided 
alters its significance for them, including its significance from an animal 
rights perspective. [Note: It is unlikely that the photo depicts a kosher 
slaughterhouse, given the very small percentage of the Amsterdam meat 
industry devoted in the 1950s to producing kosher meats. For beef to 

be considered kosher, a cow must be conscious (e.g., not stunned) and 
healthy when its throat is cut. The slaughter also must be performed by 
a trained Jewish shochet, or slaughterer. That said, it is not impossible. 
The cow on the floor has had its throat slit and been bled out into the 
drain on the floor.]

Killing Cattle in slaughterhouse, Amsterdam, Holland, Leonard Freed
[Object 2022.0041]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44846/killing-cattle-in-slaughterhouse-amsterdam-holland?ctx=1eea2868e6db966611802a1b9be48cb41e7167b7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44846/killing-cattle-in-slaughterhouse-amsterdam-holland?ctx=1eea2868e6db966611802a1b9be48cb41e7167b7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44846/killing-cattle-in-slaughterhouse-amsterdam-holland?ctx=1eea2868e6db966611802a1b9be48cb41e7167b7&idx=0
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Artist, Artistic Process, and Audience cont.

We don’t know who created this painting of two monks talking about a 
bowl of the cereal Bran Chex [Object 1994.495]. We do know, however, 
that its audience was the American consumer market and that it was likely 
produced by the Wells Rich Greene advertising agency, which represented 
Ralston Purina’s cereal lines, including Bran Chex, until 1987. In 1987, 
Wells Rich Greene created and aired a television commercial that featured 
a younger priest telling an older one how he worries that Bran Chex cannot 
be good for you because it tastes so good, and “Nobody likes bran cereal.” 
The older priest reassures him that there are “some mysteries in life, my son, 
that are simply not explainable.” The commercial’s tagline is “Tastes so good 
it must be a sin.” The marginal markings on the work, which suggest that it 
is part of a sequence, indicate that it was probably part of a storyboard for 
an advertising pitch or for shooting the commercial itself, but at some point 
in the process priests were substituted for monks. 

Engage your students in conversation about what message the image seems 
intended to convey, in light of the contextual information you offer about its 
likely purpose. Why use images of monks to sell this particular food? Why 
the dynamic of an older monk and a younger monk? The idea is to lead them 
to the insight that the advertising agency, with the cooperation of Ralston 
Purina, clearly wished consumers to get the message that eating Bran Chex 
would allow them, paradoxically, to indulge themselves while still feeling 
like they were living an ascetic life (or at least eating a nutritious diet). The 
ad came out at a moment when, culturally, mainstream messaging about 
healthiness tended to emphasize how good health required suffering and 
sacrifice, whether in the form of “Just Say[ing] No” to drugs, of finding low-
calorie substitutes for sweets (frozen yogurt, for example, was introduced 
commercially in 1981), or of eating nutritious things that had acquired a 
cultural reputation for tasting bad, like bran.

Try then to use this discussion to get students to reflect on the ideological 
work that the advertisement accomplishes. How ascetic, really, is eating a 
commercially produced bran cereal? Breakfast cereal production is barely 

150 years old, and its early development was tied to quack medical cures. Dr. 
Ralston, for example, had been in the health club business before, in 1898, 
buying into a livestock feed business that had just begun manufacturing 
cracked wheat as a breakfast cereal for human consumption. He renamed 
the company Ralston Cereal. Today, approximately 90% of Americans 
eat cereal for breakfast at least sometimes, and much of that explosion in 
consumption happened after the 1960s, because of advertising. 

The grains of which breakfast cereals tend to be composed (wheat, corn, 
oats, rice) account for a small but significant percentage of overall American 
farmland. Since 1960, the acreage tied to supplying the breakfast cereal 
industry has grown by an area equivalent to the entire state of Montana. 
Scientists have extensively documented the ecological effects of America’s 
various cereal grain industries, which have strained and contaminated 
local water supplies over time, degraded soil in some regions, and hurt 
biodiversity (because of an industrial drive towards grain monocultures 
that are resistant to certain pesticides). While the American cereal industry 
recently has started to modify some of its supply chain practices in light of 
these ecological realities—mainly in an effort to reduce the industry’s carbon 
footprint—it remains true that Americans’ relatively young breakfast cereal 
habit has not proven to be especially healthy for the planet.

Bran Chex, Unidentified artist [Object 1994.495]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31404/l224-bran-chex-5?ctx=7894918e1b174c1bdeeea4b79c15064ec9cb9fb9&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31404/l224-bran-chex-5?ctx=7894918e1b174c1bdeeea4b79c15064ec9cb9fb9&idx=0
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Visual Analysis
Any of the above approaches can be combined with more targeted questions about elements of form, composition, color, or style, based on 
student contributions to discussion. For example:

• How does the artist’s chosen medium (painting, print, photograph, drawing, sculpture, etc) and material (paint, wood, metal, ceramic, etc.) 
shape your experience of the artwork and the ideas it communicates? Why might the artist have chosen this particular medium or materials?

• How do the style and colors of this work factor into the way that you’re experiencing it as an image that codes what it is depicting positively? 
How might a different style or a different color scheme for the exact same composition have contributed to a different affective experience 
than the one you’re articulating? To what extent would you characterize its colors as “natural” or “unnatural” in context, and how does that 
matter to your response?”

• What decisions do you see this artist making about what to include and not to include in the frame? What about the angle or perspective they 
adopt in the image? How do these compositional choices contribute to your sense of the kind of ecological statement you see the artwork making (or 
failing to make) about the aspects of the food system it depicts? Specific to photographs, what things in the artwork seem beyond the artist’s 
control and how do they matter? How is the subject of the artwork also one of its authors?

• How do the figures matter to how you are interpreting this artwork’s ecological project or significance? What about the background? The relation 
between the two? In the case of works that have multiple figures, what different functions do these figures serve? Or what different relational 
vectors to other figures, or to their surroundings, do they establish?

• Are there any visual elements of this artwork that seem to function symbolically?

Ben Lawers, PL XViii, Henry Morton [Object 2011.0072.4]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/40239/ben-lawers-pl-xviii?ctx=03390dff9f2d537e348f9bc124ca0e50a588ff3e&idx=0
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Pairings and Groupings
Many of the works in the “Food System” e-museum make for critically provocative pairings or groups. Some of our suggested groupings for 
discussion include: 

• HHununttining:g: German etching of a hunter and his dogs [Object 1995.0333]; American engraving of prairie chicken shooting in Kansas [Object 
2010.0017]; Elbridge Kingsley’s engraving of a Native American hunting a moose [Object 1980.418]; Denise Bellon’s photograph of rabbit 
hunters in 1930s France [Object 2021.0405]; and Evarisiti Chikawe’s painting of tribal hunters in Tanzania [Object 2012.0045]

• GaGatthhererining/fg/fooraraggining:g: Winslow Homer’s engraving of youth gathering berries [Object 1998.087]; Pierre Teyssonnières’ engraving of Millet’s 
The Gleaners [Object 1965.0939]; Robert Walker MacBeth’s engraving of mussel gatherers [Object 1963.0719]; a photograph of clamming in 
Japan [Object  1995.0755]; Harry Gottlieb’s screen print of clam diggers in the Eastern United States [Object 1966.2125]; John Laurent’s painting of 
seaweed gatherers in Brittany [Object 0040.076]; and Henry Likonde’s painting of mushroom pickers in Tanzania [Object 2012.0056]

• FiFisshinhing ag annd wd whhaalinlingg, 1960-2000:, 1960-2000: Tomikichiro Tokuriki’s woodblock print of cormorant fishing in Japan [Object 2015.0605]; George A. 
Tice’s photograph of lobster traps in Maine [Object 2007.0054]; Mark Rice’s block print of fishermen in Grand Cayman Island [Object 1988.204]; 
Robino Ntila’s painting of a Tanzanian family fishing [Object 2012.0109]; LeRoy Neiman’s screenprint of harpooning a blue whale [Object 
1985.232]; and Salvatore Mancini’s photograph of trap net fishing in Rhode Island [Object 2017.0708]

• AAmmerericicaan Fn Faarrminming Pg Prrinints, 1930-1950: ts, 1930-1950: Thomas Hart Benton’s lithograph White Calf [Object 1966.0096]; Carlos Anderson’s lithograph Western 
Saga [Object 1968.079]; John Steuart Curry’s lithograph Our Good Earth [Object 1996.037]; Mac Raboy’s woodcut Migratory Workers [Object 
2005.0165]; and Grant Wood’s lithograph July Fifteenth [Object 1996.0471]

• BBrriittiissh Ph Paassttooraral:l: Henry Morton’s print  of farmland below Ben Lawers mountain [Object 2011.0072.4]; Charles Coiner’s oil painting Wales 
[Object 1998.058]; John Brunsdon’s 1973 print Bale Oaks [Object 1995.0139]; and Annabel Maunsell’s print of a farm field and gate [Object 
1995.0349]

• HHaarrvvesest lt laabboorr: : Winslow Homer’s engraving Last Days of Harvest [Object 1998.084]; Julien Dupré’s oil painting Harvesting [Object 0040.020]; 
Japanese woodcut of rice harvesting in the rain [Object 2011.043]; mass-produced photograph of children husking coconuts in Puerto Rico [Object 
1991.376]; Denise Bellon’s photograph of a Young Berber, harvesting wheat, Marrakech, Morocco [Object 2021.0435]; Dmitri Baltermants’s 
photograph Protecting the Harvest [Object 2021.0353]; and Ed Kashi’s photograph of grain being harvested in Uchapalli, India [Object 2022.0026]

• TTrrooppicicaal fl frruiuits: ts: photographs of a pineapple farm in Puerto Rico [Object 1991.381] and children husking coconuts in Puerto Rico [Object 
1991.376]; Edward Francis Kiiza’s painting of bananas in Tanzania [Object 2012.0107]; and a Mithila painting of a man climbing a coconut 
tree [Object 2013.0191]

• FFaarrm am animnimaalls:s: Thomas Hart Benton’s lithograph White Calf [Object 1966.0096]; William de la Montagne Cary’s drawing of a Farmyard Scene 
[Object 1991.009]; and Alen MacWeeney’s photograph of Hens in a Hearse, Mayo, 1971 [Object 2011.0355]

• LLiivvesesttoocck fak farrminming:g: Henry Morton’s etching aquatint of farmland below Ben Lawers mountain [Object 2011.0072.4]; William de la Montagne 
Cary’s painting Steer Rustling [Object 1991.008]; Charles Coiner’s oil painting Wales [Object 1998.058]; Adolf Dehn’s watercolor Pennsylvania 
Landscape [Object 1964.187]; Paul Almasy’s photograph A herd of cows relax beneath the palm trees, Africa [Object 2021.0344]; and Robert 
Rauschenberg’s screenprint Calf Startena [Object 1978.150]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34251/hunting-scene-the-hunter-and-his-dogs?ctx=a4e9b6565d44036c84633023663ef72e5d8c7b2a&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/37747/prairie-chicken-shooting-in-kansas?ctx=7cb500949393d2ff2950ad3dd3c6f4c90e33668e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/23252/hunting-moose-from-a-drawing-by-h-sandham?ctx=ce8877afedd1a1c805f3d51fc7396401af2c8c73&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44604/the-chase-hunting-rabbits-with-ferrets-and-dogs-camarague?ctx=1e0b47f18429d43d8aa2d6d1a0494bdff84857bb&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44604/the-chase-hunting-rabbits-with-ferrets-and-dogs-camarague?ctx=1e0b47f18429d43d8aa2d6d1a0494bdff84857bb&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39257/hunting?ctx=b8f6889ea600f5aa34379e441116697709cac4a8&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35852/gathering-berries?ctx=2de1fe63a92012c26b4dd0a3cc6446811c0c1ed7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15408/the-gleaners-after-millet?ctx=5f9f41a0033f1b59db2f8b25d7eed7945619194a&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15408/the-gleaners-after-millet?ctx=5f9f41a0033f1b59db2f8b25d7eed7945619194a&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/4293/mussel-gatherers?ctx=d3f45ffe924b2d498b40fa3ea7693206cfe03a80&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34637/clamming?ctx=c7cb2e8ef056b0dd3ba3e27942f8f8c5dc890046&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/19768/clam-diggers?ctx=57f953bf217fa6f19779a19fcad300533ef0d9e7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/249/le-meneham-brittanyseaweed-gatherers?ctx=d4e7399558a3c434005d54f20b9b5aa6d4b8d47b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/249/le-meneham-brittanyseaweed-gatherers?ctx=d4e7399558a3c434005d54f20b9b5aa6d4b8d47b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39268/mushroom-pickers?ctx=b7ae26e94e5609e3e26d06d4a5f4238d9ea239f7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/41010/cormorant-fishing-at-night-nagaragawa-river?ctx=241d128b0e3e06e8863bf2b4ceb29ebc3e175a86&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/37375/lobster-traps-port-clyde-maine-1970?ctx=1b208cb2efc226dc0a373aa6aaad0ac952b86b43&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/27908/fishermen-grand-cayman-british-west-indies?ctx=906382bad6c5540bb77e0be4bfc1a6b779453423&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39518/familia?ctx=66ad3d4d64939424298ea0019ef1804376cab599&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/27658/blue-whale?ctx=a64c937c4aadeda8c07133571ba2685b31164d49&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/43131/trap-net-fisherman-little-compton?ctx=827a8c8b26bb1eab5968f653e0b10549e0c59e9a&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/18505/white-calf?ctx=215a0c2be854bfd97c6b793fbf910e7dfd4da528&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14253/western-saga?ctx=cbf433ff2903640d6eac3c35236b765b7489d5e2&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34976/our-good-earth?ctx=98ad62dc4d500509a9582db8d1685bb0106452b8&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39118/migratory-workers?ctx=d6b69b7dd19566df49b82d2dceb15e3372c43eb2&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/37544/july-fifteenth?ctx=fe275ff86181bd69b705a58bcbd74058ee3dff06&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/40239/ben-lawers-pl-xviii?ctx=03390dff9f2d537e348f9bc124ca0e50a588ff3e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35819/wales?ctx=83ce07f3e1b01f525c5104063ce191ea5f27f7b2&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/32119/bale-oaks?ctx=c70b35d67295ef5a20525c87065a52e1a718576e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34267/landscape-with-gate?ctx=6f31834075fac1035a3dcfdd4be6af5eccdb5cd6&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35849/last-days-of-harvest?ctx=47237e884b7c8993431695b559027acd75da304f&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/191/harvesting?ctx=42298276638ab9d6a432da4c5fd035267c6235a0&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38163/harvesting-rice-in-the-rain?ctx=7272619938f95de0d3857529871568ae4958aa79&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34184/husking-the-crop-in-a-coconut-forest-near-mayaguez-puerto-r?ctx=41f5cf1b2c96e36e3992752582e60a204fec46c1&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44634/young-berber-harvesting-wheat-marrakech-morocco?ctx=544c887300f663001ba8ebcea66199bda9693be7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44552/protecting-the-harvest?ctx=8576f428527f310f0b5d5c815aa7cd975a213a4a&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44552/protecting-the-harvest?ctx=8576f428527f310f0b5d5c815aa7cd975a213a4a&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44831/uchapalli-india-2016?ctx=00edec4b3c17b872169eefa240fb54b0da251cdb&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34189/amidst-the-charms-of-puerto-rico-delicious-pineapple-in-the?ctx=71aaee9a05828b1caa11e58494336b0899803793&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34184/husking-the-crop-in-a-coconut-forest-near-mayaguez-puerto-r?ctx=41f5cf1b2c96e36e3992752582e60a204fec46c1&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39516/ndizi?ctx=55f459593f60762f26257d3ea01fea7a7c0c528d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/41307/untitled-man-climbing-tree?ctx=fe4515c54d6befc97e5c2de7e12a517dbd1a3b8f&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/18505/white-calf?ctx=215a0c2be854bfd97c6b793fbf910e7dfd4da528&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/33816/farmyard-scene?ctx=5eeaf3a2095add5a1baae078588f63148c756186&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/40689/hens-in-a-hearse-mayo-1971?ctx=1654fc30217aaf9063f2fc99911277fc6b113b9d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/40239/ben-lawers-pl-xviii?ctx=03390dff9f2d537e348f9bc124ca0e50a588ff3e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/33815/steer-rustling?ctx=4062dbe4dbcf6db96eb09c729911e48e36aa554c&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35819/wales?ctx=83ce07f3e1b01f525c5104063ce191ea5f27f7b2&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/4764/pennsylvania-landscape?ctx=d024ce3105e40642a4cef709bc6aa61a8da322ff&idx=9
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44543/a-herd-of-cows-relax-beneath-the-palm-trees-africa?ctx=77c2a251f457900bba29ac6aa81897bc90ede4ac&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/2596/calf-startena?ctx=e620eee4b091d0591ba7e462b9b68196a982f2fd&idx=0


Art, Ecology, & Climate Project

Pairings and Groupings cont.

• Slaughter, butchery, and meat consumption: Adriaen van Ostade’s painting of a pig being slaughtered [Object 2012.0227]; Philip Reisman’s 
etching Butcher Shop [Object 1968.560]; Todd Webb’s photograph of a Painting on a Charcuterie Window [Object 1981.1864]; Leonard Freed’s 
photograph Killing cattle in slaughterhouse, Amsterdam, Holland [Object 2022.0041]; Doris Rosenthal’s painting Bull Market [Object 1976.40]; 
Walt Kuhn’s painting Standing Rib [Object 1995.0530]; Neal Slavin’s photograph of commercial hot dog vendors in New York City [Object 
1982.008.07]; and Don Eddy’s lithograph Strictly Kosher [Object 1979.0078]

• Drying/preserving: Late-19th-century stereograph of sardines being dried in Japan [Object 1987.269]; Berenice Abbott’s photograph of fish 
filets being dried in Maine [Object 1981.2484]; and a stereograph of tea leaves being dried in Japan [Object 1991.180]

• FFood markets and stores: James Abbot McNeill Whistler’s etching Billingsgate [Object 1965.1005]; photograph of a grocery and fruit market 
in Japan [Object 1986.305]; photograph of market boats in Helsingfors, Finland [Object 1991.387]; Syd Browne’s lithograph of a market on the 
East Side of New York City [Object 1963.0176]; Berenice Abbott’s photograph of New York City’s Fulton Fish Market [Object 1981.2509]; Paul 
Almasy’s photographs of a street market in Vietnam [Object 2021.0323], Woman in supermarket (likely in Kenya) [Object 2021.0333], and the 
Jack & Ida Chariton grocery store in the US [Object 2021.0311]; Adolf Dehn’s lithograph of a market in Haiti [Object 1965.0698]; Berenice Abbott’s 
photograph of a roadside fruit stand in Florida [Object 1981.2334]; Don Eddy’s lithograph Strictly Kosher [Object 1979.0078]; Edward Francis 
Kiiza’s linocut print of coffee selling in Tanzania [Object 2012.0126]; and John Beerman’s painting Liquor Store Shoppers Paradise [Object 
1998.037]

• Food vendors: William Lee Hankey’s print Corner of the Fishmarket [Object 1966.2003]; Fritz Eichenberg’s engraving Railway Vendors—
Mexico [Object 1996.0012]; Ken Heyman’s photograph of a market vendor in Haiti [Object 2020.0054]; Todd Webb’s photograph Woman with 
Turkeys, Patzcuano, Mexico, 1969 [Object 1981.1905]; Yvon Cornu’s photograph Taking Piggie to Market [Object 2021.0543]; and Neal Slavin’s 
photograph of commercial hot dog vendors in New York City [Object 1982.008.07]

• Food preparation: Frederick Huth’s etching after Ander Zorn's painting Baking the Bread, North Sweden [Object 1964.768]; Newton Alonzo 
Wells’s painting The Housewife [Object 1980.11]; Georges Schreiber’s lithograph Evening in South Carolina [Object 1965.1011]; and Edward Francis 
Kiiza’s drawing  of bananas in Tanzania [Object 2012.0107];

• MMid-century American dining: Constantin Alajálov’s painting Lunch Hour [Object 1966.334]; Berenice Abbott’s photograph of Calypso 
Restaurant in Greenwich Village [Object 1981.2190] and photograph The Bar at Joe’s [Object 1981.2712]; Alan Dunn’s New Yorker magazine 
cover cartoon of a cook in a kitchen looking at a family barbecue outside [Object 1979.2154]; Joseph Farris’s cartoon of a woman cooking from 
her bedroom via electrical appliances [Object 1989.062]; Jacques Lowe’s photograph Bobby Kennedy and White House Press Secretary Pierre Salinger 
grilling hamburgers at family gathering [Object 2021.0478]; and Neal Slavin’s photograph of commercial hot dog vendors in New York City [Object 
1982.008.07]

• Food scarcity and subsistence: Berenice Abbott’s photograph of a subsistence homestead [Object 1981.2534]; Mac Raboy’s woodcut 
Migratory Workers [Object 2005.0165]; Karl Schrag’s print Meal of the Poor [Object 1970.674]; Georges Schreiber’s lithograph Evening in South 
Carolina [Object 1965.1011]; and Paul Almasy’s photographs Two grain silos, likely the Belgian Congo (now Democratic Republic of the Congo)
[Object 2021.0338] and Young Men divide food in a hospital ward, Africa [Object 2021.0347]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39638/the-slaughtered-pig?ctx=fa735518b0f8bc322feaff172bf8c52f80b49174&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/18206/butcher-shop?ctx=2d466862533fb0133137a23873c8dd9a2795fe92&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/17303/painting-on-charcuterie-window?ctx=fa3e183e945a240db9adaa053bc6739a3ec436f9&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44846/killing-cattle-in-slaughterhouse-amsterdam-holland?ctx=1eea2868e6db966611802a1b9be48cb41e7167b7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/735/bull-market?ctx=76cf5ac8fc6e61cfaaa7636a07064c40c5eb25b6&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34385/standing-rib?ctx=3fa3348bb8c4441ccc9b56d36493fad456cf4f39&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6356/k--p-distributors-inc-sabrett-food-products-corporations?ctx=0b971b424a6434edf2a0d9ffa003c5fc8bbd8b1d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/9941/strictly-kosher?ctx=40fcb154265ae36f533a1d285d4ad8ed9cf34cf7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31879/drying-sardines?ctx=74a2f31e6d41bcef9a0e7da77e68cc30578e028f&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14492/strip-fish?ctx=59aadc7a6aaebfd83c52583b4aa1210d960fba2d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14492/strip-fish?ctx=59aadc7a6aaebfd83c52583b4aa1210d960fba2d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/33987/drying-tea-leaves?ctx=4d4a9b028efd3a0ab762d1f4c57e374adcea42b7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15470/billingsgate?ctx=28a5e141101da44423d727392e8ce45ee64c906e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31014/grocery-and-fruit-shop?ctx=b25c7b03284b42e95c30a032bebdfec6ce9427c2&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31014/grocery-and-fruit-shop?ctx=b25c7b03284b42e95c30a032bebdfec6ce9427c2&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34195/market-boats-helsingfors-finland?ctx=0060fc786fafac2c3071e47dcd4548bb66c5853b&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/1221/east-side-market?ctx=d331b0653c143def4a7041ba28e84e09cb29145d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/1221/east-side-market?ctx=d331b0653c143def4a7041ba28e84e09cb29145d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14517/fulton-fish-market?ctx=c0e8d2e6753fdeaf290b2b4185c744fcaa08feb4&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44522/in-the-market-da-lat-vietnam?ctx=dad247a7ef708a50b45662f47f2d1a2e91bddd6d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44532/woman-in-supermarket-likely-kenya?ctx=0f33dd7949c184057cd1510ee554bbeebc644746&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44510/jack--ida-chariton-shop-usa?ctx=efebf069f7bd6d09f8d53f3742a36811f4133d84&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44510/jack--ida-chariton-shop-usa?ctx=efebf069f7bd6d09f8d53f3742a36811f4133d84&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15172/market-in-haiti?ctx=ee8b48887e4f9f91a44fdead91cd6b3eaea257a3&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12857/fruit-market-south-dixie-highway?ctx=f8b2dcc1fad460ef3c007d2dacc8145677d8c97e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12857/fruit-market-south-dixie-highway?ctx=f8b2dcc1fad460ef3c007d2dacc8145677d8c97e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/9941/strictly-kosher?ctx=40fcb154265ae36f533a1d285d4ad8ed9cf34cf7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39535/kuuza-kahawa?ctx=d0eb70d25ecd78543daec2bd9209e6b70fb3fc27&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39535/kuuza-kahawa?ctx=d0eb70d25ecd78543daec2bd9209e6b70fb3fc27&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/35798/liquor-store-shoppers-paradise?ctx=72534f9eb4791fd204fbeb4ff89a364039db8b7f&idx=8
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/19639/corner-of-the-fishmarket?ctx=909268eb257d786011900c2a585e6701b44b11f0&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34951/railway-vendorsmexico?ctx=54fb3c9558ca43729c7e9435c79f8d182f0b1af3&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44034/market-vendor-haiti?ctx=ee8b48887e4f9f91a44fdead91cd6b3eaea257a3&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/17344/woman-with-turkeys-patzcuano-mexico-1969?ctx=2d411371a39d3f5cea36f7aa26549fe99153c3da&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44742/taking-piggie-to-market?ctx=92755dbee7c78d18c69c206915934e5c5090eadf&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6356/k--p-distributors-inc-sabrett-food-products-corporations?ctx=0b971b424a6434edf2a0d9ffa003c5fc8bbd8b1d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6356/k--p-distributors-inc-sabrett-food-products-corporations?ctx=0b971b424a6434edf2a0d9ffa003c5fc8bbd8b1d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/8100/making-bread-north-sweden?ctx=fb9744f2250ee6ea1a923175bb8916c4947f94c4&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12645/the-housewife?ctx=898944659cdbc8788a516b818219585f4d624c94&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15476/evening-in-south-carolina?ctx=62fbc5f59ceb58b18f40e925e4e07413202c8396&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39516/ndizi?ctx=55f459593f60762f26257d3ea01fea7a7c0c528d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/25981/lunch-hour?ctx=03137fa9fb67e8e2c92c5a2c2f148d59532bba39&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12713/calypso-restaurant-146-macdougal-street-greenwich-village?ctx=43568956843ea1c8adb9324372b7c6f3a9e9496c&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12713/calypso-restaurant-146-macdougal-street-greenwich-village?ctx=43568956843ea1c8adb9324372b7c6f3a9e9496c&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/16885/the-bar-at-joes?ctx=4109860eb431341e40f70da4474826a1ce449d86&idx=23
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12385/no-caption-cover-illustration--cook-in-kitchenbarbq-outs?ctx=85127f90cc7023ce30e27a4d9f5c2a8ab4a7050b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/12385/no-caption-cover-illustration--cook-in-kitchenbarbq-outs?ctx=85127f90cc7023ce30e27a4d9f5c2a8ab4a7050b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/32938/oh-im-doing-my-housework-cooking-washing-you-know-th?ctx=8678c25a38c77a0b7ee97474117c3ee7196fa13b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/32938/oh-im-doing-my-housework-cooking-washing-you-know-th?ctx=8678c25a38c77a0b7ee97474117c3ee7196fa13b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44677/bobby-kennedy-and-white-house-press-secretary-pierre-salinge?ctx=5c51d82868f232c19f2205c273d79af48c5856ab&idx=4
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44677/bobby-kennedy-and-white-house-press-secretary-pierre-salinge?ctx=5c51d82868f232c19f2205c273d79af48c5856ab&idx=4
http://c
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6356/k--p-distributors-inc-sabrett-food-products-corporations?ctx=0b971b424a6434edf2a0d9ffa003c5fc8bbd8b1d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14542/subsistence-homestead-old-style?ctx=be93695569e49067e3569c5aee29d4d3302e7c9e&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39118/migratory-workers?ctx=d6b69b7dd19566df49b82d2dceb15e3372c43eb2&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/39118/migratory-workers?ctx=d6b69b7dd19566df49b82d2dceb15e3372c43eb2&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/9729/meal-of-the-poor?ctx=4eed7e7b66b1b03c90213c88b21bb8e5debd90b7&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/15476/evening-in-south-carolina?ctx=62fbc5f59ceb58b18f40e925e4e07413202c8396&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44537/two-grain-silos-likely-the-belgian-congo-now-democratic-re?ctx=c2a0a7fb19f4f533badb390b4e4f9324c8857e07&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44546/young-men-divide-food-in-a-hospital-ward-africa?ctx=e0832ab48f509b8e271231a8803921b693e2f92d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/34951/railway-vendorsmexico?ctx=54fb3c9558ca43729c7e9435c79f8d182f0b1af3&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/17344/woman-with-turkeys-patzcuano-mexico-1969?ctx=2d411371a39d3f5cea36f7aa26549fe99153c3da&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/17344/woman-with-turkeys-patzcuano-mexico-1969?ctx=2d411371a39d3f5cea36f7aa26549fe99153c3da&idx=0


Art, Ecology, & Climate Project

Pairings and Groupings cont.

• Industrial food supply: Berenice Abbott’s photographs of fermentation in the Ballantine Ale plant and delivery trucks and freight cars at 
the Ballantine Ale plant [Objects 1981.2836 and 1981.2823; Note: these are two of thirteen photographs in the Syracuse University Art 
Museum that Abbott took of the production and distribution process at the Ballantine Ale Plant]; Robert Rauschenberg’s print Calf Startena 
[Object 1978.150]; Neal Slavin’s photograph of commercial hot dog vendors in New York City [Object 1982.008.07]; advertising mock-up 
for a Bran Chex cereal commercial [Object 1994.495]; advertising mock-up for a Honeycomb cereal commercial [Object 1994.495]; and 
Stephanie Shih’s ceramic sculpture Extra Fancy Botan Calrose Rice [Object 2022.0010]

• Food and the Homefront (WWII): Joseph John Paul Meert’s screen print Food for Victory [Object 2011.0175]; and Dmitri Baltermants’s 
photograph Protecting the Harvest [Object 2021.0353]

Food for Victory, Joseph John Paul Meert [Object 2011.0175]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6591/ballantine-fermenting-vat?ctx=142795b156060a0efa2b80454f706a720d24d356&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6578/ballantine-ale-plant?ctx=394307ea1cc7d22704f745a38e2056bd4fe4b857&idx=17
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6578/ballantine-ale-plant?ctx=394307ea1cc7d22704f745a38e2056bd4fe4b857&idx=17
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/6356/k--p-distributors-inc-sabrett-food-products-corporations?ctx=0b971b424a6434edf2a0d9ffa003c5fc8bbd8b1d&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31404/l224-bran-chex-5?ctx=47e73bbe7eba3d2e9a841cdff0bf106512af518c&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31343/l163-honeycomb-2?ctx=9bb292a3d72db806a1a48a924766df11f343324b&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44796/extra-fancy-botan-calrose-rice?ctx=fe95192edc92ae60591a98b5676db3166421502a&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38218/food-for-victory?ctx=4052014e13ce184c54a511047ce18c2d09bf5a10&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/44552/protecting-the-harvest?ctx=8576f428527f310f0b5d5c815aa7cd975a213a4a&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/38218/food-for-victory?ctx=4052014e13ce184c54a511047ce18c2d09bf5a10&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/2596/calf-startena?ctx=f9995ce1693a31e342b124d80e822fd31d4342fc&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/31404/l224-bran-chex-5?ctx=47e73bbe7eba3d2e9a841cdff0bf106512af518c&idx=0
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Assignments and Further Resources
For general assignments related to this and other e-museums, consult 
"Art, Ecology, and Climate E-museums: A Teaching Guide.” You can 
access the guide via the Project’s webpage (under the “Learn” pulldown 
menu on the Syracuse University Art Museum’s website).

Here is a list of individual artworks in the “Food Systems” e-museum for 
which there are in-depth Art, Ecology, and Climate Project-produced 
teaching guides on the AEC Project’s webpage:

• Berenice Abbott, Subsistence Homestead, Old Style (photograph; 
American; c1936)

• Grant Wood, July Fifteenth (lithograph; American; 1939)
• Todd Webb, Painting on a Charcuterie Window (photograph; 

American; 1951)
• Robert Rauschenberg, Calf Startena (offset lithograph screen print; 

American; 1977)

Additional context for Tomikichirō Tokuriki’s 1960s woodcut of 
cormorant fishing on the Nagaragawa River [Object 2015.0605] can be 
found in the Art, Ecology, and Climate Project teaching guide for the 
“Entanglement” e-museum, which is on the Project’s webpage.  

Many of the other e-museums in this project contain artworks related to 
food systems, including “Plants and Planting,” “Environmental Justice,” 
and “Water Use.” [Cormorant Fishing at Night, Nagaragawa River], Tomikichirō Tokuriki [Object 2015.0605]

https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/41010/cormorant-fishing-at-night-nagaragawa-river?ctx=66218563c935cf5c626ab1b6a4a92d820cb1ac30&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/41010/cormorant-fishing-at-night-nagaragawa-river?ctx=66218563c935cf5c626ab1b6a4a92d820cb1ac30&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/41010/cormorant-fishing-at-night-nagaragawa-river?ctx=66218563c935cf5c626ab1b6a4a92d820cb1ac30&idx=2
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/14542/subsistence-homestead-old-style?ctx=c3110b56323c6788a31e5dc7a3cb145786cee9ec&idx=1
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/37544/july-fifteenth?ctx=c11183b1a56af57d9ad4dafb6a5483874ae1442e&idx=3
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/17303/painting-on-charcuterie-window?ctx=8fea2021e9769462c9dd48a67cb56ca4739f7a68&idx=0
https://onlinecollections.syr.edu/objects/2596/calf-startena?ctx=f9995ce1693a31e342b124d80e822fd31d4342fc&idx=0
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